
2023 14U-18U Classic Tournament Rules

The tournament will be played with NFHS rules, except as stated below.

A player’s age is determined by his/her age on May 1 of the current year, or the
player’s HS graduating year. Players may only play on one roster per age group.

Games will be 7 innings and have a 2:00 time limit. The run rule in effect will be 15
runs after 3 innings, 10 after 4 innings or 8 runs after 5 innings.

An official game is 3 1/2 innings if the home team is ahead or 4 innings if the visiting
team is ahead. If a game is stopped before it has become official, we will pick it up at
the point of interruption. There will be NO ties.

All teamsmust be at their field of play ready to go 45 minutes before game time.
Games will start, at the very latest, 15 minutes after the previous game.

Teamsmay not take a pregame if stated by Tournament Directors prior to start date.
Teams MUST abide by site’s rules for warming up.

Pitchers may throw amaximum 7 innings per game. 1 pitch = 1 inning. That is the
only restriction in place. Be cognizant of your arms! If a pitcher leaves the position for
any reason, he may not pitch again in the game.

You will have three options when it comes to lineups.
1. Hit 9 hitters with a DH or no DH.
2. Use one AH and hit 10 with or without a DH
3. Hit a continuous lineup with free substitution. If teams choose to roster bat,

and for any reason other than injury/sickness a player has to leave the
game, the spot in the order is an automatic out.
Note: We will play with the new NFHS rule where the starting pitcher can
be a DH. (This means that once you pull the pitcher out of the game he can
remain in the batting order as the DH.) This must be reflected in your lineup
card clearly as “DH/P” or “DH/1”.
Note: If a player is skipped in the batting order due to injury/sickness, that
player may not re-enter the game. If a batter is injured during the middle of
an at-bat, the defensive teamwill have the option of bringing the next
player in the order up with the existing count, or bringing back the previous
batter with the existing count.



Speed-up rule: An optional courtesy runner may be used for the pitcher or catcher of
record with 2 outs. The runner must be a player not in the game. If all players are in
the game, the courtesy runner is the player that made the last out.

No malicious contact on plays: On all close plays, the runner must do all that they can
to avoid contact with the defensive player, including sliding or attempting to move in
another direction. Just because contact occurs, that does not mean that the
offensive player is immediately out. One of three scenarios will occur if contact occurs
between runner & fielder:
❏ If contact is caused by defense: no penalty (possible obstruction based on

umpire judgment)
❏ If contact is caused by offense but NOTmalicious: dead ball, runner is out
❏ If contact is caused by offense &malicious: dead ball, runner is out AND

ejected

Bat restrictions: For 14U, bats must be -5, BBCOR, or wood/composite. 15U+must be
BBCOR bats or wood/composite.

Any team that forfeits a game during pool play is ineligible for the playoff round. For
winning teams, we will follow rules below regarding different amount of games played

In the event of a tie after 7 innings, or if the game is tied with the time limit running out
before 7 innings are played, we will move immediately into a shootout. The regularly
scheduled batter will appear, and the preceding runner(s) will be placed with the
bases loaded (last batter to first, etc.). The count will begin 1-1. For the sake of
tie-breakers, the winning teamwill only add one additional run to score as it was when
the 7th inning ended. (i.e. if a game finishes 5-5, final score will be 6-5)

Note: This will NOT occur in semi-final & championship games.

Tiebreakers are as followed:
1. Pool Place (DIvision Seeding Only)
2. Head to Head (Two Teams Only)
3. Run Differential (max ± 8 per game)
4. Least Runs Allowed
5. Run Differential in Loss(es)
6. Coin Flip.

These apply for pool winner, wild card, and seeding purposes.



For bracket play purposes, teams will be seeded within their pools first, then assigned
bracket play. (e.g.: If four brackets of four, and eight teams advance, the top two
teams from each pool will advance; pool winners seeded 1-4, second play pool 5-8)

Playoff Modifications: 2:15 time limit for championship only. Run Rules remain in
effect; extra innings are regular baseball.

If rain causes the cancellation of pool games, and leaves teams with a different
number of games played, we will look at losses (2-1 and 1-1 will be considered the
same record), then head to head, then the above tie-breakers average (per game)
when determining advancement.

Any player or coach who is ejected from a game will serve an additional one game
suspension; any adult spectators ejected will be asked to leave the facility for the
remainder of that day.

Protests are permitted. The protest fee is $100, and will be returned if the protest is
won. Protests must be announced before the next pitch is thrown, and will be handled
immediately by the field director and Umpire-In-Chief, in collaboration with the NFHS
rule book. Challenges can only be made on rules interpretations, not on judgment
calls.

In case of rain and the fields are not playable, the following refund policy will apply: If 0
games played, 75% refund; if 1 game played, 50% refund; if 2 games played, no
refund. If rain causes the cancellation of games, the tournament director has the right
to modify the tournament as needed.

Teams that pull out after an event is sold out or within 60 days of a tournament will not
receive any refund. Teams that pull out prior to the 60 days of an event that is not sold
out will receive a full refund.


